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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO0072452A2] The invention provides a technique for allowing unstructured information to be communicated, and for allowing the receiver
of that unstructured information to convert it into structured information for relatively effective, rapid, and reliable classification. Unstructured
information is received and processed by a system performing a selected protocol, and in which the selected protocol determines a set of follow-on
requests for information with which to respond to the unstructured information. The follow-on requests for information, and responses thereto, allow
the receiver to classify and structure the originally unstructured information, and to make a response that is appropriate to the originally unstructured
information. The system performing the selected protocol includes a customer (patient) client device, such as the "Health Buddy" device described
in the Incorporated Disclosures, capable of communicating with a provider server device, such as the information clearinghouse described in the
Incorporated Disclosures. The client device can be augmented by: patient sensors, patient-initiated communication elements, and transportable
patient miniclient devices. Patient sensors can monitor or sense medical information (such as blood gas data, blood glucose data, or weight) or
patient compliance with a medical regimen (such as use of prescribed medication). Patient-initiated communication elements an send information
to the provider without prompting by the provider (such as when the patient has a question, when the patient thinks there is an alert condition, or
when the patient sensors detect a possible alert condition). Transportable patient miniclient devices can sense and record information for the patient
(such as blood gas data or heartbeat), so as to send that information to the provider when later coupled to the patient client device, and can provide
a communication channel for alert messages.
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